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Life-Changing Books

GWEN SHAW’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY!

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER—Gwen Shaw. The life story of
Gwen R. Shaw, lovingly known as “Sister Gwen”
to thousands of people in over one hundred
nations. You will laugh and cry with her as you
feel the heartbeat of a great woman of God who
has given all to Him, asking only for souls in
return. Your life will be challenged as you walk
with her through mission field after mission field.
You will never be the same when you read how
God pours out His Spirit and confirms His
Word....................... Paperback.#000102 $14.00
Video NTSC (North American format)#GSLN-99 $20.00
Video PAL (European format)........... #GSLP-99 $20.00
DVD.......................................... #DGSN $15.00
Spanish Video NTSC........#GSLN-99-SPAN $20.00
German Video.................#DGLS-99GERM $25.00

m God each
Receive a word fro
nal Book!
day with a Devotio!!

DAILY DEVOTIONALS BY GWEN SHAW
DAILY PREPARATIONS FOR PERFECTION
—Gwen Shaw. This daily devotional comes to
you exactly as the Holy Spirit spoke to the author’s
heart in her own private devotions. You will feel that
Jesus is speaking to you every time you open it. It
is loved by all. You’ll read it and re-read it!...............
.................................. Paperback #000202 $12.50
DAY BY DAY—Gwen Shaw. This daily devotional
book based on the Psalms will give you an
inspiring word directly from the Throne Room
each day to fill your heart with praise to God.
Starting each day with praise is the secret of a
joy-filled life.................. Softcover #000204 $11.95
................................... Hardcover #000203 $18.50
French................. Hardcover #000203FR $18.50
German................. Softcover #000203GE $26.00
FROM THE HEART OF JESUS—Gwen Shaw.
This devotional book is like no other. It will take
you back to Bible days and you will walk and talk
with Jesus and His disciples as he ministered to
the people, as He suffered and died and as He
rose again from the dead. These words from
the heart of Jesus will go straight to your heart,
bringing comfort, peace, encouragement and
hope! 923 pages.... Hardcover #000207 $29.95

Gems of Wisdom — A daily devotional
based on the book of Proverbs — Gwen Shaw.
In the Proverbs you will find instruction for upright
living, honesty, justice and wisdom. Every word
applies to today’s problems as when they were
first written. If you are facing problems which
seem to have no solution, have a Proverb and
an inspired writing about it for each day
	���������������������������������� Hardcover #000209 $25.95
French (2 Vol. Hardcover)......#000209FR $54.00
IN THE BEGINNING — A daily devotional
based on the book of Genesis — Gwen Shaw.
The Book of Genesis is perhaps the most
important Book in the Old Testament. It is the
foundation stone of all knowledge and wisdom.
Deep and wonderful truths hidden in the pages
of Genesis are revealed in this devotional book.
You’ll be amazed at the soul-stirring writings
inspired by the well-known stories of Genesis.
Hardcover................................... #000211 $27.95
French............Hardcover #000211FR $27.95
He Sent Me Back to Tell You — Gwen
Shaw. While Sister Gwen’s body was in intensive
care, her spirit was standing at the gates of
Heaven. The intercessors were asking God to
send her back. He heard their cries and
returned her to earth with a message. Before
she left the hospital, she picked up her pen and
notebook and began to record the words in this
devotional book........................#000213 $37.95

Other Books by Gwen Shaw
ashtoreth —Goddess of lust — Gwen
Shaw. This temptress has worked for millennia
through base carnal desires, fueling the fires of
passion in both men and women, to steal destinies
and destroy lives. The manifestations of this evil spirit
appeal to the flesh so cunningly, that few have been
able to resist her allure.......................#000615 $11.95

GOING HOME—Gwen Shaw. This book is a treasure
which answers so many questions and comforts so
many hearts. It gives strength and faith, and helps one
to cope with the pain of the loss of a loved one. This
book is not really a book about dying, but about Going
Home to our Eternal Abode with our loving Heavenly
Father............ #000607 $8.00 • #000607Sale..4 for $20
French....................... 000607FR $8.00
Keeping God’s Secrets—Gwen Shaw. This
classic teaching on learning to keep God’s secrets will
help you discern many difficult situations you may face
in the coming days.................................. #000609 $7.00

Please use handy order form on page AD6 or order on line at www.engeltalpress.com. AD1

LOVE, THE LAW OF THE ANGELS—Gwen Shaw.
Undoubtedly the greatest of Gwen Shaw’s writings, it
carries a message of healing and life in a sad and fallen
world. Love heals the broken-hearted and sets disarray
in order. You will never be the same after reading this
beautiful book about love.....................#000601 $10.00
...... • Spanish #000601SP $10.00............... • French #000601FR $10.00

Sigi and I — Gwen Shaw. An international best-seller
in the 1970’s, this exciting story about Sister Gwen’s
adventures smuggling Bibles behind the Iron Curtain
with her co-worker Sigi will grip your heart with
excitement. Be filled with courage to go beyond your
fears and obey God..............................#000614 $6.50
SONG OF LOVE—Gwen Shaw. She was a heart-broken
missionary, far from home. She cried out to God for
help. He spoke, “Turn to the Song of Solomon and
read!” As she turned in obedience, the Lord took her
into the “Throne Room” of Heaven and taught her about
the love of Christ for His Bride, the church. She fell in
love with Jesus afresh, and you will too #000401 $8.95
............................................. • French #000401FR $7.50

Sword of Love — Gwen Shaw. Pakistan is
playing a very important role in today’s news, and
many do not know the true history of that nation. Sis.
Gwen was there during the war in 1971 with Sigi.
They preached to the parents of today’s Taliban.
They saw God do miracles, signs and wonders
among the people whose sons we are fighting
today. Get a vision for Pakistan!.....#000613 $11.00
THE FALSE FAST — Gwen Shaw. Now, from the pen
of Gwen Shaw, author of Your Appointment With God
(a Bible Study on fasting), comes an exposé on the
False Fast. It will help you to examine your motives
for fasting, and make your foundations sure, so that
your fast will be a potent tool in the hands of God
............................................................#000602 $2.50
THE LIGHT WILL COME FROM RUSSIA — Gwen
Shaw. The thrilling testimony of Mother Barbara, Abbess
of the convent on Mount of Olives. She shares prophecies
given her concerning the nations of the world by a holy
bishop of the Kremlin, just prior to the Russian
Revolution..................................................#000606 $5.50

THE PARABLE OF THE GOLDEN RAIN—Gwen
Shaw. This is the story of how revivals come and go,
and a true picture, in parable language, of how the
Church tries to replace the genuine move of the Spirit
with man-made programs and tactics. It’s amusing
and convicting at the same time......... #000603 $4.00
French..............................................000603FR $6.50
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THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH WINGS AS
EAGLES — Gwen Shaw. Though you may feel old
or tired, if you wait on the Lord, you shall mount up on
wings as eagles! Let this book encourage you to
stretch your wings and fulfill your destiny—no matter
what your age!......................................#000604 $6.95
........................................... • French #000604FR $6.95
TO BE LIKE JESUS — Gwen Shaw. Based on her
Throne Room experience in 1971, the author shares
the Father’s heart about our place as sons in His
Family. Nothing is more important than To Be Like
Jesus!................................................... #000605 $8.00

Women of the Bible Series

In the style of historical novels, Gwen Shaw
opens a window into the lives of the women of the Bible.
Get all 6 books for $27.00........................ #Bible St Women
EVE—mOTHER OF US AlL — Gwen Shaw. Read the
life story of the first woman. Discover the secrets of one
of the most neglected and misunderstood stories in
history........................................................... #000801 $4.50
Sarah—princess of all mankind — Gwen
Shaw. She was beautiful — and barren. Feel the
heartbeat and struggles of this woman who left so great
an impact on us all.....................................#000802 $4.50
REBEKAH—THE BRIDE — Gwen Shaw. The destiny
of the world was determined when Rebekah said three
simple words, “I will go!” Enjoy this touching story of the
bride of Isaac..............................................#000803 $4.50
LEAH AND RACHEL—THE TWIN WIVES OF JACOB
— Gwen Shaw. You will feel their dreams, their pains,
their jealousies, their love for one man....#000804 $4.50
Miriam—the prophetess — Gwen Shaw. Miriam
was the first female to lead worship, the first woman to
whom the Lord gave the title “Leader of God’s
people.”........................................................ #000805 $7.50
DEBORAH AND JAEL — Gwen Shaw. May God’s
“warrior women” now arise to take their place in the endtime battle for the harvest!........................#000806 $4.50

Our Christmas gift to you: 20% off Engeltal Press books through Dec. 31, 2012! Pages AD1-6

These Classic Anointed Bible Studies
will deepen your walk with God!
BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH! — Gwen
Shaw. A Bible Study on the soon return of Jesus
Christ. With so many false teachings these days, it is
important that we realize how imminent the rapture of
the saints of God really is................... #000304 $6.50
.............................................. • Italian #000304IT $6.50
....................................... • Russian #000304RU $0.50
ENDUED WITH LIGHT TO REIGN FOREVER —
Gwen Shaw. This deeply profound Bible Study reveals
the characteristics of the eternal, supernatural, creative
light of God as found in His Word. The “Father of
Lights,” created man in His image. He longs for man to
step out of darkness and into His light#000306 $5.00
...........................................• French #000306FR $8.00
GOD’S END-TIME BATTLE-PLAN—Gwen Shaw. This Study on spiritual
warfare gives you the biblical weapons for gaining the
victory through dancing, shouting, praising, uplifted
hands, marching, etc. It has been a great help to many
who have been bound by tradition......#000305 $8.00
.........................................• Spanish #000305SP $5.00
...........................................• French #000305FR $8.00
........................................ • Russian #000305RU $1.50
.............................................. • Italian #000305IT $8.00

IT’S TIME FOR REVIVAL—Gwen Shaw. A Bible
Study on Revival that not only gives scriptural
promises of the end-time revival, but also presents
the stories of revivals in the past and the revivalists
whom God used. It will stir your heart and encourage
you to believe for great revival............ #000311 $7.75
OUR MINISTERING ANGELS—Gwen Shaw. A
scriptural Bible Study on the topic of angels. Angels
will be playing a more and more prominent part in
these last days. We need to understand about them
and their ministry..................................#000308 $8.00
......................................... • French #000308FR $6.00
....................................... • Russian #000308RU $1.00
POUR OUT YOUR HEART—Gwen Shaw. A wonderful Bible Study on
travailing prayer. The hour has come to intercede before the throne of
God. The call to intercession is for everyone, and we must carry the
Lord’s burden and weep for the lost so that the
harvest can be brought in quickly...... #000301 $5.00
.......................................• Spanish #000301SP $3.00
.........................................• French #000301FR $3.00
...................................... • Russian #000301RU $1.00
.............................................• Italian #000301IT $6.00
..................................... • Japanese #000301JA $4.00
........................................ • Chinese #000301CH $5.00

REDEEMING THE LAND—Gwen Shaw. This important
teaching will help you know your authority through the
Blood of Jesus to dislodge evil spirits, break curses, and
restore God’s blessing upon the land......#000309 $9.50
.......................................... • Spanish #000309SP $9.50
............................................... • French #000309FR $9.50
...................................................• Italian #000309IT $9.50
.......................................... • Russian #000309RU $5.00
THE FINE LINE—Gwen Shaw. This Bible Study clearly
magnifies the “fine line” difference between the soul
realm and the spirit realm. Both are intangible and
therefore cannot be discerned with the five senses, but
must be discerned by the Holy Spirit and the Word of
God.............................................................#000307 $6.00
............................................. • French #000307FR $10.50
THE POWER OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD—Gwen Shaw. A Bible Study
on the Blood of Jesus. The author shares how it was revealed to her how
much Satan fears Jesus’ Blood. This Bible Study will help you overcome
and destroy the works of Satan in your life and the lives of loved ones
..................................................................#000303 $5.00
............................................• Spanish #000303SP $3.00
.... • Chinese: Trad. #000303CH1 $1.00 • Simpl. #00303CH $5.00
..............................................• French #000303FR $3.00
..................................................• Italian #000303IT $5.00
...............................................• Polish #000303PO $0.50
............................................• Russian #000303RU $0.50
THE POWER OF PRAISE—Gwen Shaw. When God
created the heavens and earth He was surrounded by
praise. Miracles happen when holy people praise a Holy
God! Praise is the language of creation. If prayer can
move the hand of God, how much more can praise
move Him!.................................................#000312 $5.00
YE SHALL RECEIVE POWER FROM ON HIGH Gwen
Shaw. This is a much needed foundational teaching on
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. It will enable you to teach
this subject, as well as to understand these truths more
fully yourself.............................................. #000310 $5.00
.. • Spanish #000310SP $3.00 • Chinese #000310CH $5.00

YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH GOD—Gwen Shaw. A Bible Study on fasting.
Fasting is one of the most neglected sources of power over bondages of
Satan that God has given the Church. The author’s experiences are shared
in this Bible Study in a way that will change your life........#000302 $5.00
............................................ • Spanish #000302SP $3.00
............................................• Chinese #000302CH $5.00
...............................................• French #000302FR $5.00
............................................• German #000302GE $4.50
..................................................• Italian #000302IT $5.00
.......................................... • Japanese #000302JA $3.00
............................................ • Russian #000302RU $1.00

Get all 12 of these life-changing Bible Studies..............#Bible St. 12 $59.00
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In-Depth Bible Studies

(for the Serious Student of God’s Word)

FORGIVE AND RECEIVE—Gwen Shaw. This
Bible Study is a lesson to the church on the
much-needed truths of forgiveness and
restoration. The epistle to Philemon came
from the heart of Paul who had experienced
great forgiveness......................#000406 $7.00

GRACE ALONE—Gwen Shaw. This study on
Galatians teaches the reader to gain freedom
in the finished work of the Cross by forsaking
works which cannot add to salvation and live
by Grace Alone.......................#000402 $13.00
MYSTERY REVEALED — Gwen Shaw.
Search the depths of God’s riches in one of
Paul’s most profound epistles (Ephesians), “to
the praise of His glory!” Learn the “mystery” of
the united Body of Christ.......#000403 $15.00
OUR GLORIOUS HEAD—Gwen Shaw. Colossians teaches vital truths for today, assisting
the reader in discerning false teachings, when
the philosophies of men are being promoted
as being the truths of God. Jesus Christ is the
Head of His Body.....................#000404 $9.00
THE CATCHING AWAY! —Gwen Shaw. This
is a very timely Bible Study because Jesus is
coming soon! The book of 1 Thessalonians
explains God’s revelation to Paul on the rapture
of the saints. 2 Thessalonians reveals what will
happen after the rapture when the antichrist
takes over................................ #000407 $13.00
THE LOVE LETTER—Gwen Shaw. Another of
Gwen Shaw’s expository Bibles Studies on
Paul’s Epistles. This study of the letter to the
first church of Europe (in Philippi) will give
the reader an understanding of Paul’s great
love for the church that was born out of his
suffering..................................#000405 $9.00

Get the Set of All 6 In-Depth Bible Studies......#Bible St 6 $53.00
THE TRIBES OF ISRAEL—Gwen Shaw.
This popular and well-loved study on the
thirteen tribes of Israel will show you your
place in the spiritual tribes. Understand
yourself and others better through this
Course.........................................#000501 $45.00
. ..................... 13 CD set - #CTGS1 $50.00
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Pocket Sermon Booklets
THE ANOINTING BREAKS THE YOKE —Gwen Shaw.
Learn how the anointing of God can set you free from
your bondage — free to fulfill your destiny in the call of
God on your life!...#000710 $2.00 • Spanish #000710SP $2.00
BEHOLD, THIS DREAMER COMETH — Gwen Shaw.
Dreams and dreamers are God's gift to humanity to bring
His purposes into the hearts of mankind. This message of
the life of Joseph, the dreamer, will encourage you to
believe God to fulfill the dream He has put into your
heart............#000707 $2.00 • Spanish #000707SP $2.00

BORN FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS — Gwen Shaw.
God is getting His army ready for the greatest battle
ever—an army of volunteers; a people totally
dedicated, totally surrendered, totally abandoned to
the Lord, chosen by the works of God that have
already been wrought in their lives......#000720 $2.50

BREAKTHROUGH — Gwen Shaw. If you need a
"breakthrough" in your life, this book reveals the truth in a
fresh and living way!...................................#000708 $2.00
The Changing of the Guard — Gwen Shaw.
This seasoned General in God’s army, challenges the
next generation to take up the torch and “do or die” in
following the call of God. You will be challenged to give
up all for the cause of Christ..................#000719 $2.00
THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN ARMS — Gwen Shaw.
Sister Gwen had a life-changing dream that has given
her a fresh vision for the lost and for loving the unlovely.
It is time to answer the call to be “The Church of the
Open Arms.”..............................................#000713 $2.00
THE CRUCIFIED LIFE—Gwen Shaw. When you suffer,
knowing the cause is not your own sin, having searched
your heart; then you must accept that it is God doing a
new thing in your life. Let joy rise up within you because
you are a partaker of Christ’s suffering.....#000701 $2.00
DON’T STRIKE THE ROCK! — Gwen Shaw. Moses first
struck the Rock in obedience. When he became angry
with the rebellion of the people and disobeyed God’s new
order to speak to the Rock, it cost him his entrance into
the Promised Land. Don’t allow anything to keep you from
fulfilling God’s perfect will for your life!........#000704 $2.00
...............................................• French #000704FR $2.00
FROM PEAK TO PEAK — Gwen Shaw. Mountains
are the challenges that God puts in our lives and the
peaks are places of destiny that God lays before us.
Press in to God to find the courage that only He gives
to take you from peak to peak to fulfill His destiny for
you....................................................... #000718 $2.00

Our Christmas gift to you: 20% off Engeltal Press books through Dec. 31, 2012! Pages AD1-6

God Will Destroy the Veil of Blindness
“...as the veil of the Temple was rent...I shall again
rend the veil in two....for...the Arab, so they shall know
that I am God....” This is the word of the Lord
concerning God’s plan for the Moslem nations in the
days to come........................................ #000712 $2.00
HASTENING OUR REDEMPTION — Gwen Shaw. All of
Heaven and Earth are waiting for the Body of Christ to rise
up in maturity and reclaim what we lost in the Fall of Man.
Applying the Blood of Jesus is the key to Hastening Our
Redemption............................................... #000705 $2.00
iT CAN BE AVERTED — Gwen Shaw. Many people
today are burdened and fearful over prophecies of doom
and destruction. But the Bible is clear that God prefers
mercy over judgment when His people humble them
selves and pray.....#000706 $2.00 • Spanish #000706SP $2.00
IT’S time for change—After 911, everyone has
agreed that “Things will never be the same!” But thank
God! The Almighty is still on the throne, and nothing can
happen which He does not permit!.......... #000714 $2.00
kairos time — Gwen Shaw. That once in a lifetime
golden opportunity is sovereignly given to us by the
Almighty. What we do with it can change our lives and
possibly even change the world...................#000709 $2.00
................................................ • Spanish #000709SP $2.00
KNOWING ONE ANOTHER IN THE SPIRIT—Gwen
Shaw. Find great peace as you learn to understand the
difficulties your friends, enemies and loved ones face that
help to form their character. “... henceforth know we no
man after the flesh..” (II Cor. 5:16a)..........#000703 $2.00
.............................................. • French #000703FR $2.00
The Master is Come and Calleth for Thee
— Gwen Shaw. How the Lord called Gwen Shaw to
begin the ministry of the End-Time Handmaidens and
Servants. Is the Master also calling you into His service?
Bring Him the fragments of your life — He will put them
together again............................................ #000702 $2.00
The Mercy Seat— Gwen Shaw. The Days of Grace
are coming to a close, and the Days of Mercy are now
here. And oh, how we need mercy! There never has
been a time when we needed it more!.... #000711 $2.00

THAT WE MAY BE ONE —Gwen Shaw. Only one thing
can unite the children of the Lord: the Glory of God. One
of Jesus’ last prayers was that all of God’s children might
be one. His prayer still rings out across the ages and
convicts us of our lack of unity!.................. #000715 $2.00
Throw the Head of Sheba Over the
Wall! — Gwen Shaw. David’s enemy led an
insurrection against him immediately following
Absolom’s revolt. A great mother in Israel intervened
to put a stop to the uprising and saved her city from
destruction. Will you take a stand?..... #000717 $2.00

Children’s Books
LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG—Gwen
Shaw. Based on the testimonies of children’s
visions of Heaven and the death of a small
Chinese boy, Sister Gwen weaves a delightful
story of the precious joys of Heaven for children
of all ages...................................#000901 $9.00
TELL ME THE STORIES OF JESUS—Gwen
Shaw. Some of the greatest New Testament
stories of the Life of Jesus, written in a way that
will interest children and help them to love
Jesus..............................................#000902 $9.00

Books About Heaven
INTRA MUROS (Within the Gates) unabridged —
Rebecca Springer. One of the most beautiful books
about Heaven. Read the glorious account of this
ordinary believer's visit to Heaven. Learn what paradise
is like..................................................... #109101 $8.00
PARADISE, THE HOLY CITY AND THE GLORY OF
THE THRONE — Elwood Scott. Visited by a saint of
God who spent forty days in Heaven, Elwood Scott's
detailed description will edify and comfort your heart.
Especially good for those with lost loved ones. Look into
Heaven!....................................................#104201 $8.00

Prophecies and Visions

THE DAY OF THE LORD IS NEAR: Vol. I - IV—
Engeltal Press. "Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing,
but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the
TEACH THEM TO WEEP —Gwen Shaw. “My people
prophets." (Amos 3:7) A collection of prophecies,
don’t know how to pray!” I answered, “How can I teach
visions and dreams. This startling compilation will help
them to pray?” He said, “It’s too late to teach them to pray.
you understand what God has in His heart for the near
But you can teach them to weep.”..............#000716 $2.00
future................ Vol. I - IV with binder #001000 $25.00
AD5
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More Books Published by Engeltal Press
banished for faith — Emil Waltner. The stirring
story of the courageous forefathers of Gwen Shaw, the
Hutterite Mennonites, who were banished from their
homeland and suffered great persecution for their faith.
Index and epilogue by Gwen Shaw.........#126201 $12.95
Becoming a servant — Robert Baldwin. Learn what
is on God's heart about servanthood. We must learn to
serve before we can be trusted to lead. If you want to be
great in God's Kingdom, learn to be the servant of all.
......................................................................#006901 $2.00
FIVE STONES AND A SWORD — Gene Little. The true
account of Jesus appearing to His lost Moslem children,
and revealing Himself to these sons of Abraham. Your heart
will leap with joy, and you will be encouraged, with new faith,
that God will send a great revival to them....#072501 $2.00
from dust to glory — June Lewis. The Lord
intends more than just salvation for us. He is making
vessels of eternal Glory if we submit to Him. Rise up from
your dust!................................................... #072001 $7.50
holy ann — Helen Bingham. This humble Irish woman
moved the arm of God through simple faith and prevailing
prayer. Read these modern miracles that are told like a
story from the Old Testament. The record of a lifetime of
answered prayer........................................#010501 $4.95

it was worth it all — Elly Matz. The story of a
beautiful woman whose courage will inspire you. Feel
her heart as she tells of her starving father, the young
Communist engineer she married, the villages
mysteriously evacuated, the invading German army, the
concentration camp where she was a prisoner, and her
escape into freedom........................................................#078001 $5.95
let’s keep moving — Pete Snyder. Travel with Peter
to Haiti where he struggles with the call of God to be a
missionary. Identify with Peter's growth of faith through
trials and tribulations as he travels on to China where
new adventures await and faithful endurance is needed.
A must for the called!................................#108801 $9.95
ruling in their midst — June Lewis. The Lord has
called us to rule even in the midst of all demonic activity
and Satan's plans and schemes. Sister June has learned
spiritual warfare from the Lord Himself, "who teacheth my
hands to war," in the face of personal tragedy.
................... #072002 $6.00 • Spanish #072002SP $5.50
VOYAGE TO DOOM — Arthur D. Morse. The true account
of 930 Jews who boarded the S.S. St. Louis, believing they
were bound for a safe haven in Cuba, only to find out they
had been deceived. This heart-wrenching story will reveal to
you the blood that is on the hands of the nations who refused
to accept “the least of these my brethren.”..................... #083001 $2.00
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MUSIC
END-TIME HANDMAIDENS AND SERVANTS
CHORUSES BOOK—Easy arrangements with
chords of more than 60 songs for voice and
piano or guitar. Enjoy learning these songs
written by Gwen Shaw, Dorothy Buss and others.
........................... Looseleaf binder #001005 $15.00
.....................Cassette recording #MT-1001 $10.00

TREASURES IN SONG — Gwen Shaw. Sister
Gwen’s anointed music is now available in
beautiful arrangements. These songs tell her
life story! Two pages of full color photos of Sister
Gwen in ministry and travels. Play or sing along
with her double CD by the same title, listed
below.............................................#000608 $20.00

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Deep
Within
My
Heart

DEEP WITHIN MY HEART by Gwen Shaw. A
beautiful, anointed song the Lord gave Sister Gwen
just before the first camp meeting. This CD “single” has
one seven minute song on it.............. #CD-2505 $4.00
Sunrise in the Morning by Gwen Shaw. Sister Gwen’s
anointed recording from her LP record has always been a
blessing. Includes one of her greatest songs: “Fully
Surrendered.”...CD-2059 $15.00....Cassette MT-2059 $10.00
TREASURES IN SONG — The anointed double CD
recording Sister Gwen made of her many own heartmoving songs the Lord has given her. Made for her
friends!..................................................... #CDGS01 $25.00
worshiping with sister gwen shaw The old
hymns of the Church will come alive to you as Sister Gwen
plays them under a wonderful anointing on her piano and
organ....................................................... #CDGS02 $15.00
THE HANDMAIDEN’S SONG Maurice Sklar, violin,
Claren and Nancy McQueen, piano and harp. A highly
anointed collection of songs written by Sister Gwen
Shaw. Instrumental........................... #CD-2365 $18.00
ETH Live Worship Vol. 1 ETH & S Musicians.
This is a highly anointed compilation of praise and
worship from End-Time Handmaidens and Servants
events in 2010. Enjoy this music!.... # CD-2654 $12.00
OUR GOD IS MIGHTY Live worship from the End-Time
Handmaidens and Servants World Convention. Includes ETH
dedication song “We Come to Serve our Lord and
King.”................ CD-2000 $15.00...Cassette MT-2000 $10.00
THERE’S REVIVAL IN THE AIR! The Engeltal Family
Singers bring you two anointed CDs of songs that you’ve
always loved, selected from revivals of the last 250
years! Set of two CDs........................ #CD-3001 $17.00
A STRANGE WAY TO SAVE THE WORLD.
Beautiful songs and readings compiled by the Schmidt
Foundation. All monies go to widows and orphans in
China........................... #CD-3002 For a donation
BACK TO THE BASICS by Tommy Schmidt. Singing
well-known, soul-stirring songs, such as: My Anchor
Holds, Because He Lives, You Raise Me Up and
others.............................................. #CD-2357 .$15.00
CONTEMPORARY Tommy Schmidt. Includes: His Eye
is on the Sparrow, Through the Years, Unfailing Love, I
Believe I Can Fly, Shine On Us, My Tribute, Heaven’s
Child, My Heart Will Go On.................#CD-2524 $15.00

Engeltal
Dawn

HYMNS—RIVERS OF REFRESHING IN THE
DESERT Tommy Schmidt. Anointed favorites! Includes
Higher Ground, Face to Face, It Is Well with My Soul, O
for a Thousand Tongues..........................# CD-2817 $15
SOUTHERN GOSPEL Tommy Schmidt. Includes: I
Come to the Garden, For Those Tears I Died, Wind
Beneath My Wings, Across the Bridge, Jesus Ain’t Dead,
Serenaded by Angels, Gone Fishing..#CD-2523 $15.00
TAKING IT TO THE NATIONS by Tommy
Schmidt. On this anointed CD Tommy includes
songs like: Because He Lives, For Those Tears I
Died.................................... #CD-2429 $15.00
CAN THEY HEAR THE FATHER CALLING? Doreen
Shurley on the flute accompanied by Teresa Crevier and
Sister Gwen Shaw (Lyric sheet enclosed). 23 beautiful
songs of praise and worship.................#CD-2514 $15.00
HE IS COMING Doreen Shurley, flute, Teresa Crevier,
keyboards. A time of spontaneous worship before the
Lord. Enjoy soaking in His Presence as the Lord’s
handmaidens lift Him up.................. # CD-2515 $15.00
I’LL CARRY YOU by Doreen Shurley on the flute,
accompanied by Teresa Crevier. This anointed CD of
heavenly music will lead you into deep worship and into
the very Presence of God.....................#CD-2513 $10.00
WORSHIP HIS MAJESTY Doreen Shurley. A wonderful
compilation of anointed songs with orchestral background.
Includes: You Raise Me Up, Holy Ground, We Shall
Behold Him, You Deserve the Glory..# CD-2655 $15.00
ENGELTAL DAWN by Teresa Crevier. Beautiful
spontaneous live worship as our intercessors met
every morning at dawn to pray during one of our Camp
Meetings.......................................... #CD-2504 $15.00
GIVING HOLY PRAISE by Philip and Sharon Buss. A
unique blend of solos and duets, including: Lord, Have
Mercy, The Lord’s Prayer, I Want to Hold You, The Holy
City, Cover Me Now.......................... #CD-2536 $15.00
The Resting Place Claren and Nancy McQueen,
Sharon and Philip Buss, Maurice Sklar. A beautiful
collection of intimate and prophetic worship. It takes
you into The Presence of the Lord. # CD-2653 $15.00
SONGS OF HEAVEN Dorothy Buss, Lou Estes, Doreen
Shurley. A lovely compilation of your favorite songs
about Heaven played on the violin, piano and flute. You’ll
be carried away to glory!.....................#CD-2360 $15.00

Please use handy order form on page AD6 or order on line at www.engeltalpress.com.
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READ ABOUT REVIVAL — GET REVIVAL!
When the Heavens Are Brass John Kilpatrick. He
longed for revival and ached for more than what he
was seeing in the Church and in his own life. This
book contains the principles that prepared his church
for God’s sudden appearing..............#067102 $11.99

Find Me In The Spirit Doris Swartz. This book is full
of testimonies and the godly, wise counsel of Pastor
Doris as we all knew her. Frank and faith-filled, this
book gives practical instructions for the Christian life.
. .........................................................#114240 $10.00

All Things Are Possible David E Harrell Jr. Tells the
stories of the Healing and Charismatic Revivals and
the people that God used................. #051901 $12.95

Curtain Pullers Doris Swartz. This book is a
ministry guide for balance. It is filled with Bible
patterns and truths that will serve as a guideline
to those who are involved in any form of visible
responsibility in the ministry...........#114241 $10.00

Azusa Street Frank Bartleman. Your faith will
explode as you read these challenging insights into
faith-filled living from his experience at Azusa Street.
...........................................................#007602 $11.99

Digging the Wells of Revival Lou Engle. God is
calling us to unstop the wells and reclaim the spiritual
inheritance of our nation................... #035701 $14.99

Lighting Fires Randy Clark. If you’ve ever doubted
whether or not God is going to use you to bring
renewal and revival to your home, church, and
community, this book is for you.......... #023102 $9.99
The Skye Revivals Steve Taylor. Few are aware of
the shattering events that occurred on the Scottish
Isle of Skye between 1800 and 1860 when the
island was transformed by a spiritual awakening
. ........................................................ #121201 $12.00
When God Strikes the Match Harvey R. Brown
Jr. When God struck the match that set the author
ablaze, it ignited a passion for holiness and renewal
in his heart that led him into a head-on encounter with
the consuming fire of God.................#013501 $11.99
Why Revival Tarries Leonard Ravenhill. The critical
quesiton in this hour: Will Christians demonstrate the
truth and power of the Gospel or will they fold under
pressure? This is a fearless and radical message for
the Church........................................ #096403 $12.99
Eyes That See Patricia King. Paul prayed for
believers’ eyes to be opened (Eph. 1:18). He knew it
was God’s great desire that we behold and understand
all that has been made available to us through the
finished work of the cross..................#069110 $10.00
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More Anointed Books for NOW!

Messiah’s Gate by Gene Little. Jerusalem’s sealed
Eastern Gate stands as a vivid reminder of the Lord’s
return. It faces the Mount of Olives and is where the
promised Messiah will enter. Discover the hidden
secrets about this portal................... #072507 $15.00
10 Amazing Muslims Touched by God Malik Faisal.
The testimonies of ten Muslims who had personal
encounters with Jesus Christ. This is a very faithbuilding book for intercessors!........... #037125 $15.99
Opening the Gates of Heaven Perry Stone. Learn
how to release the flow of Heaven’s blessings through
both God’s revelation and the intervention of angelic
messengers. Contains powerful examples to help you
get your breakthrough.........................#112718 $15.99
Pharmakeia, A Hidden Assassin Anna Mandez
Ferrell. One of the greatest adversaries of this century
is the spirit that controls the pharmaceutical industry.
Millions are captive, believing the answers to their
sickness are found in medication...... #037208 $16.00
Speak to the Mountain Christine Darg. Jesus tells
us to talk to mountains. He wants us to command
obstacles and walls to fall! This book is full of keys
for healing. Learn how to speak to your mountain!
........................................................... #029104 $10.00
Ladies of Gold Series by James Maloney. The Golden
Candlestick, a group of mainly women, experienced for 50
years the most extraordinary encounters with the King of
Kings. Formed some 70 years ago by Frances Metcalfe,
this unique group covenanted to worship the Lord and
intercede for nations. Available in a three-volume set, this
authorized compilation of their teachings and experiences will ignite
your desire for this depth of relationship with the Lord.
Ladies of Gold I................................................... #076550 $22.95
Ladies of Gold II................................................. #076551 $17.99
Ladies of Gold III................................................. #076552 $17.99
Rescue Angels Rona Spiropoulos. An Illustrated
Children’s Book. Read of this little child’s interaction
with angels and his encounter with Jesus after being
abducted. Your children will begin to understand the
Spirit realm and the protection we have under the
Blood of Jesus Christ.....................#108951 $11.00

Please use handy order form on page AD6 or call (870) 446-BOOK (2665)

